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ST ANO STRUCTURE AND VI ELD 
OF 
LOBLOLLV PINE PLANTATIONS 
ON NON- OLD- FIELDS IN EAST TEXAS 
by 
. .J. Davi 1j Len1·1eirt 
Pt-qliJss'(}r,. ScliMl ol Foreslr!j,. SFASIJ 
ABSTRACT. A dif3mete!- di::tribution !di g] 1j pre1jiction s~stem is presented 
for lobloil~ pine ( P1/111s teeo8 L.) planuitions on non-old-i1elds in East 
Texas. The system was developed using data from the initial measurement 
of the ETPPRP permanent plots in loblolly pine plantations. 
INTRODUCTION 
Mtrny of the loblolly pine plantations in East Texas that '"'ere 
established on sites converted from mi xed pine-hardwood stands are 
approaching possi b 1 e ti rnber harvest. In order to optimize the ti rni ng of 
the harvests, information is needed on the amount of wood per acre 
expected at various plantation ages with differing trees per acre and site 
index values. If, in addition, the wood per acre can be predicted on a dbh 
clsss bBsis, it would assist the forest manager in assigning different 
stumpage prices to various tree size cl esses. 
vvrt.11 the completion of the initial cycle of measuring the 
permtment p 1 ots of the East Tex as Pine Pl an lat ion ReseEJrch Project, a 
complete data set was availBble for diameter~ distribution yield prediction 
am1lysis. 
~ n t !·ri s repo1·t, a rnethod is pre:::ented to pre di ct. the stand 
structure-number of trees per 1;1cre by dbh classes and individual totBl tree 
heights by dbh classes-and subsequently, the amount of wood per acre by 
dbh classes for loblolly pine plantations on non-old-fields in East Texas. 
Tr1e material in this report was described in fl paper presented 
at the Fourth Biennial Southern Silvicultural ReseBrch Conf erence in 
All ant a, Georgi a on November 6, 1986. 
PERMANENT PLOT MEASUREMENTS 
The ETPPRP permanent plots were installed and measured 
during the summers of 1982, 1983 and 1964 by a field crew from the 
School of Forestry at Stephen F. Austin State University. 
Each plot consists of t'lvo subplots - one to remElin unthinned 
and the other may eventually receive thinning tret1trnents (Lenhart et al. 
1985). For our stE1nd structure and yield analysis, the 
to-remain-unthinned subplot WEIS clElssified as the regression subplot, and 
the other subplot was classified EIS the evaluation subplot. The diElmeter 
distribution yield prediction system was developed using the regression 
subplots and tested using the evBluation subplots. 
Within El subplot in a plot, each phmted pine was measured as 
to dt1h - nearest tenth of inch and total tree height - ·nearest foot, 
among other values. 
The observed values avt1ilable for stand structure analysis 
1Nere: 
1. Age - nurnb(:r of growing seasons cornplated (A). 
2. Stand height - overnge height of the ten tallest trees (H). 
3. Tota I number of trees per acre (T). 
4. Number of trees per acre by dbh class. 
5. Minimum dbh - (DMI N). 
6. Arithrneti c mean dbh - (DMEAN). 
7. Quedratic mean dt1h - (DQMEAN). 
A site index (base age = 25 years) va 1 ue (S) was predicted for 
each plot using an equation developed by Bleickard ( 1985ei, 1986) and 
Lenhart et Ell. ( 1986). 
An exploratory investigBtion of fitting the Weibull distribution 
to the observed number of trees per flcre by diameter class indicated that 
f1 rngressi on subp I ot had to have trees in three dbh c 1 osses or more. If l wo 
dbh classes or less were occupied, the fitting routines would usually fail 
lo find e solution. 
Thus, the number of loblo11y plots eivailable for analysis was 
reduced from 174 lo 77. Number of plots by county is shown in Figure 1. 
Distributions of the 77 plots by fige, slte index tmd number of trees per 
ticre are illustrated in Figures 2-4. 
For the 77 plots, eiverage stand pararneter-s are: 
1. Age = 9 years. 
2. Height= 31 feet. 
3. Site index= 72 feet. 
4. Number of trees per ecre = 457. 
5. 1~··/ernge minimum diBrneter = 1.2 inche~:. 
6. Avernge firithmetic mean diameter= 4.2 inches. 
7. Average quadratic mean dieirneter = 4.4 inches. 
This is e set of young plots on productive sites with wide tree spacing. 
n = 77 plots 
FIG. I . DISTRIBUTION OF LOBLOLL Y PINE ETPPRP PLOTS 
UTILIZED IN REGRESSION Af\lAL YSES BY COUNTY. 
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PREDICTING STAND STRUCTURE AND YIELD 
After considering severnl possible methods of fitti ng the 
Weibull distribution to the dato set 1 I decided to use the 'weibull 
perometer recovery procedure deve 1 oped by Burk Eirrd Burkhart ( l 984). The 
Burk ond Burkhart method consi sts of: 
1. Using st end veil ues to es ti mate the mini mum di emeter1 
which is the location parnmeter of the Weibull 
di stri but ion. 
2. Using st and VBlues to estimBte t he Grithmetic mean 
diometer. 
3. Using stand volues to estirneite the quGdrntic mean 
diameter. 
4. Obtaining values for the scale and the shape pBrameters 
of the Weibull distribution through iterati ve procedures. 
The complete sys tern for predicting the stand structure and 
amount of wood per acre for loblolly pine plontations in East Texas is 
described in Figure 5. 
Computer soft 'Na re vvri tten in F OF:TRAN or :'" '.:" ~ ~ : s c·:c:j ~ ~b 1::: 
from the ETPPRP to generate diBrnete.r distributions for loblolly pine 
Plantations in East Texas showing: 
1. Number of trees per acre by diameter c 1 ass. 
2. Individual tree heights by diameter- class. 
3. Volume imd weight per acre by diameter class. 
Fi gure 5. A diameter distribution yield prediction system for 
loblolly pine plantations in East Texas. 
1. Determine: 
a. Number of growing seasons completed since plantation 
es ta bl ishment (A). 
b. Number of surviving tr-ees per acre (T) at that age. 
c. Average total height of ten tallest trees (H) in plantation. If 
unknov·m .. but site index (S) (base age = 25 years) is known, then 
pre di ct H using: 
H = S(( 1-exp(-0.08005275A))/0.8648429) 1.628569 ( 1) 
(This equation was developed by Blackard 19854, 1986 and Lenhart et al. 1986) 
2. Predict: 
a. Dbh of srna 11 est tree (01"11 N) in p 1 antati on, using: 
DMIN = -0.08975 + 0.05913H - 0.00126498T 
(R2 = 67%) 
If DMIN is less than 0, DMIN = 0. 
t1• Quadratic rnean dbl·1 (DQMEAN) for plantation, using: 
(2) 
DQl1EAN = 1o<1 . 17 470 - 12.93480( 1 /H) - 0.000196042T) (3) 
(R2 = %%) 
c. Arithmetic mean dbh (DMEAN) for plantation, using: 
Dl1EAN = -0. 13343 + 0.99393DQl1EAN 
(r2 = 99%) 
(4) 
3. Cnn1pute the expected nurnber of trees per acre for the plentation 
using the \\leibull distribution. Weibull parameter-s are "recovered" 
witt1 techniques developed by Burk and Burkhart ( 1984). The recovery 
process is: 
a. Location parameter (a) is equa 1 to OM IN (Eq. 2). 
b. Shape porameter (c) is calculated by solving Hie follovving 
equation: 
(DQl1EA~02 - a2 - 2a(Dl1EAN - a) 
- (DMEAN - a)2 Jc 1 + 2/c)/ /( 1 + 1 /c) = 0 (5) 
where: r = The complete gamma function. 
c Scale pararm~ter (b) is obtained using: 
b = (DMEAN - a)/ f( 1 + 1 /c) (6) 
Cornputer software is oveiilable to solve Eq. 5 in an interative manner. 
Solve the Weibull distribution to determine the proportion (P) of T 
in each dbh c 1 ass as: 
\A/here: d1 & d . ..1 = lo'Ner 8, upper bound of dienrnter class. 
I ' 
Computer software can be easi ly developed to solve Eq. 7. 
(7) 
Multiply each P by T to obtain the expected number of trees per acre (n) 
in each dbh class. 
4. Predict Hie total height (h) of each tree with dbh class mid-point 
dbh (d) (5.0, 6.0, et:.) using: 
h = exp(l n(H) + 0.0071609 - O. 125051 n(A)(l n(DMAX) - 1 n(d) 
- 0.133671n(H/A)(ln(DMAX) - ln(d) 
~ """ '1-nrp .... tT \~ n(DMAX) - ln(d)) 
(R2 = 68%) 
\.Yhere: DMAX = Dbh of largest tree in plantation. 
(This equation developed by Blackard 1985b, 1986 .) 
5. Estimate the content (cubic feet, green weight, etc.) of the tree 
representing each dbh c 1 c;,ss mid-point. 
(8) 
An equation t o estimate the cubic feet of wood (CFW) in a loblolly pine 
plentt'ltion in East Texeis is: 
CFVi = o.ooog2sd 1.973735h 1.213909 
(R2 = 99%) 
(This equation developed by Wiswell et al. 1986.) 
6. For the loblolly pine plentation 1 we now kno1,111: 
a. Tl·1e nurnt1er of t rees per· acre (n) fur" c-dl.1: uL• l1 class. 
b. The cubic f eet of wood per tree (CF\'1) for each dbh cless. 
Mull i p 1 y CFl..Y by n to obtain the cubic feel of wood per acre by dbh 
class. 
(9) 
Sum the CFW values across all dbh classes to determine the total cubic 
feet of wood per acre. 
By selective summing across specified dbh classes, the CFW per acre by 
various tree size groups or different products (pulp, chip-n-saw, 
lumber, plywood, etc.) can be calculated. 
EVALUATION 
The di flmeter di stri but ion yield pre diction system was 
evaluated using both the regression and evEJluation subplot s. 
Regression SubQlots. Plottings of the 77 residuals (predicted -
observed volume) over stand parameters indicated no bi es or adverse 
trends. Plot of predicted volume over observed volume is shown in Figure 
6. On the average> an under-prediction of 25 cubic feet occurred. 
Evaluation SuQlots. Plottings of the 77 residuals from these 
subplots over stand parameters also indicEJted no bi Els or edverse trends. 
Figure 7 shows a plot of predicted volume over observed volume. On the 
avernge, an under-prediction of 44 cubic feet occurred. 
A detailed look at the ability of the yield ·prediction system to 
pre di ct the numt•er of trees per acre by dbh c 1 fJSS end cutii c feet of wood 
per acre by dbh class i s presented for loblolly evaluation subplot 155 in 
Figures 8 and 9. The predicted trees per acre -t1y dbh class mfltch the 
observed trees per E1 cre by dbh clf!ss very well, while the predi ction of 
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APPLI CATION 
An exBmple of e se t of yield curves is presented in Figure IO. 
Using the diameter distribution yield predi ction system described in thi s 
report 1 the predicted cubic feet of wood per acre were generated using 
several combinations of site index end age, while holding surviving trees 
per ecre const ent. No inforrneition on stand structure i s provided in Figure 
10. 
To demonstrnte the ability of the system to pre di ct details of 
the stend structure, es well as yield, the eleven tables following Figure 1 O 
present information describing stands f or site index val ue 70 and 
surviving trees per acre of 400. Plentation age varies from 4 to 24 years 
by 2 year increments. For each table, stand structure is described on a 
diameter class basis. The number of trees per acre, basal erea 1 tree 
heights and four measures of yield are listed by diameter classes. 
Stand structure information provides e fores t manager the 
opportunity to determine the size characteristics of hi s planted trees and, 
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VOLUME AND WEIGHT PER ACRE AY DBH CLASS 
L08LOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS 
IJO N- OLD- FI ELDS 
E.'\ST TEXAS 
* * Ir * Ir ic le le ic * le le- I< le le Ir* Ir le** le Ir k le *Ir ic * * * * Ir* ... le k Ir* k .. * Ir Ir * le 
* AG~ ~ 4 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS> * 
1c TIA = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 4 * 
* * * * le Ir *******Ir* Ir* k * * * * * * * * * ** Ir **·** Ir Ir * * * Ir* * **** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
- 1)- AVERAGE· HEIGHT OF- TEN TALLEST TREES = 11 -FEET .-
2) A~ITHMETIC MEAN OBH = . 7 INCHES . 
3) QUADRATIC MEAN OBH = . 8 INCHES . 
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t-4orc: 
•• • BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED I N THE 
EAST TEXAS PINE PL~NTATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY 







VOLUME AND WEIGHT PER ACRE BY OOH CLASS 
LOOLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS 
i!ON - OLD- FIELOS 
EAS T TEXAS 
-* AGE = 8 y EAR s s IN c E Es TA 8 L Is H 11 E rn * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 8 * 
**********************************k*********** 
THREE PRED ICT ED PLANTA TION CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
1> AVERAGE HEIGHT - OF- TEN TALLEST TREES = 26 FEET . 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 3 . 8 INCHES. 
3) QUADRf>T I C MEAN DBH = 1, . 0 INCHES . 
------------------------ PER ACRE VALUES -------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & ~EIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
NU MB ER 
AVG 
IN D. 
a ASAL TREE 
WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
GREEN ORY 
DOH OF AREA HT VOLUME WEIGHT VOLUME ~EIGHT DBH 



















































































































































••• BASED ON RESEARCH CCNDUCTEO IN THE 
EA~T TEXAS PINE PL~NTATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
S TE PH Et~ F. A UST I N ST ATE UN I VE R SI TY 




VOLUME AND WEIGHT PER ACRE BY DBH CLASS 
FOR 
LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS 
ON 
r\ON -OL D- FI ELDS 
IN 
EAST TEXAS 
AGE = 10 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AG~ = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 40 0 SURVIVING AT AGE 10 • 
~-***** * ** * * * * * * ** *** * **** * ***** * * * *** * *** ** **** 
----
TllREE PREDICTED·· PLANTATION C HARACTERI ST I CS ARE ,. •• 
- 1-}-A V·E RAG E- H E1·G H T-- 0 F -1 EN T .t\ LL EST TR EE S = 3 4 FE ET . 
2> ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 5.0 INCHES . 
3) QUADRAT I C MEAM DBH = 5 . 2 INCHES . 





PER f\ C RE VALUES 
------------------- ------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WE I GH T - TOTAL ST FM 
--------------------
---- ----- ---- --- ------·---·-----
AVG I-JOO D & BARK WOOD 0 NL Y 
IND . - -·- - - --·- - ---- - ------·- --·-- ---
NU MB ER BASA L TREE GREEN DRY 
DB II OF AREA HT VOLU t~ E WEIGt-lT VOLUME WEIGHT D E3 H 
( I t~) T REES CSQF T) (FT) CCUFT> ( L8 S ) (CUFT) (LBS) ( I r~) 
-- ---- ------ ------ ----- - -----·- -·-- ---
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2 7 0 1 8 1 64 1 27 .., c.. 
3 4 .5 2 22 21 1086 1 5 46R 3 
4 92 .., v 24 .g 6 445 7 62 1 92 5 4 
s 11 5 16 27 188 984 1 140 4259 5 
6 89 1 7- 29 22 4 117 4 1 169 5090 6 
7 41 11 31 150 786 3 11 4 3 413 7 
8 11 4 33 56 2 9 .5 5 43 1 276 8 
9 2 1 34 1 3 69 1 10 301 9 , ') 
'.] . J n n 0 (I 0 1 fj 1 1 
•J ') { ' Cl u .~, f) 1 i 
·' 1 2 
•J u [J u \.) (} 0 1 2 
, 3 
J ; 1 r, (J 0 0 (J 1 3 1 4 
' ) ') 0 n 0 0 c 1 ti 15 l..J J u 0 [l 0 0 0 1 5 
TOTAL -- ---- ------ ------ ------ ------ -·-- ---· 40 0 59 73 9 3868 0 554 16759 .... ....... ____ 
-- -- ----------- --- --------- ---- ------- - ------~-- -·-- --- - ----- -
llOTE 
- .. 8,\SE D O~J RESEARCH CO ~J DUCTED IN THE 
EAST TE XAS P INE PL.ANTATION RESEARCH PROJtCT 
SCHOOL OF FORES T RY 
STEPHE~ F. AUSTIN STATE UN I VERS I TY 









VOLUME AND WEIGHT PER ACRE BY OBH CLASS 
LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATIONS 
~; 0 N - 0 L D - F I EL D S 
EAST TEXAS 
* AGE = 1 4 YEARS SI NCE ESTABL I SHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEE T <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 14 * 
*** ***** ** ******* ** *** ***** *** *** **** ***** ** ** 
THREE PRED I CTED PLANTA TI ON CHARA CTERISTICS ARE ••• 
--1>- AVERAGE HEI GH T -OF- TEN T-AL LEST TREES = 47 . FEET . 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN CBH = 6 . 4 INCHES . 
3) QUADRATIC MEAN DBH = 6 . 6 INCHES . 
---
........... ------------------------
PER AC RE VALUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME- & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
-------------------- ------------------------------
AVG WOOD F, BARK WOOD 0 NL Y 
IND . ---- ----------
--------------
tlU MB ER EJASAL TREE GREEN DRY 
DBH OF /\REA HT VO LU 1".E WEIGHT VOLU:1E WEIGHT DBH 
<IN) TREES CSQFT) <FT> CCUFT) (LB:>) CCUFT) <LBS> ( IN) 
---- ---- -- ------ --- --- ------ ------ ------
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
3 7 a 26 4 22 0 3 95 3 
4 3 3 .3 30 39 21 3 2 29 920 4 
5 7 (J 1 0 33 1 4 1 776 1 1 09 3356 5 
6 97 19 36 307 1691 6 240 7326 6 
7 93 25 38 421 23 19 s 332 1006 1 7 
8 62 22 41 396 2188 9 316 9506 8 9 27 1 2 43 22 8 1263 2 1 84 5492 9 10 8 I+ 4 5 87 483 2 71 ?103 Fl 
, 1 
l. 7 j l. 7 0.) I f 333 1 1 I~ J d 1J l) 0 0 1 2 • 1 I.) 
'.] J Q 0 J ~ u 1 3 1 4 '....' u I' 0 0 0 Q ') 1 4 , 5 j 
:J u 0 0 u 0 0 1 5 
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ST A ~JD ST RU C TUR E 
PLUS 
VOLUME AND WEIG HT PER ACRE BY DBH CLASS 
LO BLOLL Y PlN E PLANTATIO NS 
IJO~i - O L D- FI ELiJ S 
EAST TEXAS 
* - AGE = 16 YEARS S-INCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 16 1r 
* * * * * * *-* * * * Ir* Ir * * Ir* * * * * * * *·* * * * * * * * * * Ir *Ir "' *-Ir* Ir* * * 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARAC TERISTICS ARE ••• 
---·1-) - AV E·R AG E- H El G H T--OF- T EN- TALLEST·- T-R E-E S = 5-2- F EE T .--
2 l ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 6 . 9 INCHES . 
3) QUADRAT I C MEAN DBH = 7 . 0 INCHES. 
---- -- - -- --














STRUCTURE ··\!OLUMF &- WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
NU MB ER 
OF 
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T - ----- - --- --OTAL 400 -... _____ _ 
-------------------------------------------------------- -
11 0 2055 115114 1649 49955 
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VOLUME ~ND WEIGHT PER ACRE BY DBH CLASS 
LO BLOLLY PINE PLANTATI ON S 
I 0 ~; - o L (j - Fl EL i) s 
EAST TEXAS 
* AGE = 18 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS ) * 
* TIA = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 18 * 
****************** **** ********* ** ************* 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTA TION CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
---1)- AVERAGE - HEI-GHT-- OF- :Y-EN TA LLEST TREES= 57 FEET. 
2> ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 7 . 2 INCHES. 
3> QUADRATIC MEAN OCH = 7 . 4 INCH ES . 
----- - ------------------ PER ACRE VALUES --- ----------------------
STRUCTURE yoLUME & WEI GH T - TOTAL STEM 
AV G WOOD ~ BARK WOOD OHLY 
IND . ------------- - --------------




CS l.:l FT> 
TREE 
HT 
CF T > 
VOL UME WEIGHT VO LUME 
CCUFT> CL8S) CCUF T) 
DRY 
:.JE I GHT 
Cl BS> 
DOH 
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VOLU~E AND WfIGHT PER ACRE BY OBH CLASS 
-- -
FOR 
LO BLCLLY PINE PLANTATI ONS 
ON 
0 r~ - 0 L D - F I E L 0 S 
IN 
EAST TEXAS 
* AGE = 20 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) 





-- - THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARAC T ERIS TICS ARE ••• 
- ----- 1-) AVERAGE HEIGHT - OF--- TEN TALLEST TREES = 61 FEET . 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 7 . 5 INCHES . 
3) QUADRATIC MEAN DfH-1 = 7 . 7 INCHES . 
---- - --- ---- ------------ PER ACRE VALUES - ------------------- -----
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 





































































~OOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
GREEN DRY 
VOLUME WEIGHT VOLUME WEIGHT 







s 1 1 
67 8 
644 
4 4 (1 
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ST Ml D ST RU CT Ll RE 
PLUS 
VOLUr.JE /,ND Wi:IGHT PER ACRE BY r>BH CLASS 
LO BLOLLY PINE PL ANTATIO NS 
r:ON - OLD- FI EL;)S 
EAST TEXAS 
********•*** •••···· · ·····••******************* 
* AuE - 22 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHM EN T * 
* SifE INDEX= 70 FEE T (INDEX AGE= 25 YRS ) * 
* TIA = 400 SURVIV I NG AT AGE 22 * 
·*le le le **-*** **Jc** le **le**** * ** *le * * * le * le Ir** le** • **le*~* 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHAqACTERISTIC S ARE • •• 
- - -----1-)- AVER-AGE - H-EIGHT- OF TEN TALLEST TREES = 65 FEET . 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN DOH = 7 . 7 INCHES . 
3) QUADRATIC MEAN DB:! = 7 . 9 INC HES . 




















S·TRUCTURE VOLUM~ & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 

























































--- - ----- ---- --- ---------:-- ---· 
\,/OOD & BARK 
GREEN 
VOLUME WEIGHT 

























31 1 4 2 
1 6 741 
b) J ) 
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400 .... ...... ______ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------
1 3 7 3 20 6 1 86 7 7 6 2665 81076 
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VOLUME AND WEIGHT ?ER ACRE BY DBH CLASS 
FOR 
0 , , 
" 
IN 
LO OLOLLY PIN~ PLANTAT I ONS 
N 0 ~'. - 0 L IJ- FI EL 0 S 
EAST TEXA<; 
.le- --- - AGE -= -24 YEARS - SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 24 * 
*** * ***** ** ******** *************************** 
THREE · PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE •• • 
-------1->- A V E-R-A GE- HEIGHT ·· 0 F- 'f. EN - TA L L EST TR EE S = 6 9 FE ET • 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 7 . 9 I NCHES . 





-------- ---- --------- ---. PER AC RE VALUES 
-------------------------
--· ·- --STRUCTURE VOLUME & WE I GH T - TOTAL STEM 
--- --~--------------- -- ------------------------------




- ---NUMBER BASAL TREE GREEN DRY 
D ElH OF AREA Ill VOLU~E WEIGHT 'J OLU ·~ E :.JEIGHT DOH 
(IN) TREES (5utFT> (FT) CCUFT> (LBS ) <CUFT) < L 8 S > ( IN) 
-- -- -- ----- - ------ ----- - ------· - -- ---! 
1 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 0 0 tJ 0 0 2 
3 n 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
4 5 0 38 8 433 6 189 4 
s 26 4 43 7 () 405 7 56 175 2 5 
-
6 56 1 1 47 23 5 13 77 8 1 91 5 961 6 
7 82 22 51 50 8 29899 419 12953 7 
8 87 30 54 74 4 43827 620 19010 8 
9 71 31 58 82 5 4887 6 696 21222 9 1Q 4 /i 24 61 66 3 39359 565 17106 , 0 1 1 ., ~ 1 :5 6 4 382 2274.) 3?9 vR93 1 1 1 2 c..U 7 . 6( 166 9Y .5 o 144 4 3 2 s 1 2 1 3 ..> 
, 4 2 2 69 57 342 4 5 (j 1492 1 3 
1 s l) 0 0 () u 0 ') 14 
lj 0 0 G 0 0 Q 1 5 
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